CHAPTER 5

Identity in Adolescence
James E. Marcia

INTRODUCTION
One difficulty in studying adolescence is the definition of the period itself. It is somewhat
variable but specific in its beginnings with the physiological changes of puberty; it is
highly variable and nonspecific in its end. If the termination of adolescence were to
depend on the attainment of a certain psychosocial position, the formation of an identity.
then. for some. it would never end. Moreover. identity is an even more difficult term to
delimit than is adolescence. Identity refers to an existential position. to an inner
organization of needs. abilities. and self-perceptions as well as to a sociopolitical stance.
Studying identity in adolescence is not a task for the methodologically hypersensitive.
In this chapter. I shall not try to cover every bit of research done on identity in
adolescence. What I shall d o is take a theoretical position. ego psychoanalytic. discuss
research conducted within that theoretical framework. and suggest some directions for
future investigation. Erik Erikson (1959. 1963. 1968) has been the most influential writer
on identity in the past two decades. He places identity within the context of egopsychoanalytic theory, viewing it as the epigenetically based psychosocial task distinctive. but not exclusive. to adolescence.

IDENTITY
Identity has been called a "sense." an "attitude." a "resolution." and s o on. I would like
to propose another way of construing identity: as a self-structure - an internal.
sdf-constructed. dynamic organization of drives. abilities. beliefs, and individual history.
The better developed this structure is. the more aware individuals appear to be of their
own uniqueness and similarity to others and of their own strengths and weaknesses in
making their way in the world. The less developed this structure is. the more confused
individuals seem about their own distinctiveness from others and the more they have to
rely o n external sources to evaluate themselves. The identity structure is dynamic. not
static. Elements are continually being added and discarded. Over a period of time. the
entire gestalt may shift. Although the content of individual identities may be interesting.
the most crucial area for study is the underlying process: the patterning of more o r less
disparate parts into a flexible unity.
Viewed in this way. it is not entirely accurate to say that one "has" an identity. any
more than one "has'' formal operations. o r "has'' postconventional moral reasoning. All
three of these are inferred. underlying. and fairly stable structures whose referents are
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observable sets-of problem-solving responses. These organizations. or structures. change
gradually. The material to which they give form, the forms evolved, and the responses
that proceed from them change with age and experience. There am some periods in
individuals' lives that are more crucial than others for change in structural form.
Adolescence seems to be one of these. It is a period of transition in approach to cognitive
from concrete to formal operations; in approach to moral issues
from
tasks
law-andarder ("duty ") reasoning to transcendent human values; in approach to psychosocial concerns - from others' expectations and directives to one's own unique
organization of one's history, skills, shortcomings, and goals.
The most proximate psychosocial forerunner to identity in adolescence is the sense of
industjattained in latency. Identity's most immediate heir is intimacy. the predominant
issue of young adulthood. Although there are good social and physiological reasons for
this industry-identity-intimacy progression, there are even more compelling psychological
ones. The dependence of identity achievement on a sense of industry results from the
importance of vocational' commitment in identity formation. A successful outcome of the
industry period leaves one with a set of specific skills and confidence in one's capacity for
wonhwhile work. it is this generally positive attitude toward work and the secure
possession of skills that form the basis for vocational direction. Identity contributes to
intimacy that sense of a secure self necessary to enable one to risk the vulnerability
inherent in temporary merger with another. It is the paradox of intimacy that it is a
strength that can be acquired only through vulnerability; and vulnerability is possible only
with the internal assurance of a firm identity.
The identity process neither begins nor ends with adolescence. It begins with the
self-object differentiation at infancy and reaches its final phase with the self-mankind
integration at old age. What is important about identity in adolescence. particularly late
adolescence. is that this is the first time that physical development, cognitive skills, and
social expectations coincide to enable young persons to son through and synthesize their
childhood identifications in order to construct a viable pathway toward their adulthood.
Resolution of the identity issue at adolescence guarantees only that one will be faced with
subsequent identity "crises." A well-developed identity structure, like a well-developed
superego. is flexible. It is open to changes in society and to changes in relationships. This
openness assures numerous reorganizations of identity contents throughout the "identityachieved" person's life, although the essential identity process remains the same.
growing stronger through each crisis.
Identity formation does not happen neatly. At the bare minimum, it involves
commitment to a sexual orientation, an ideological stance, and a vocational direction.
Synthesizing the identity components is as much a process of negation as affirmation. One
must relinquish one's parents as psychosexual objects. relinquish childhood ideology
based on one's position as a "taker," and relinquish the fantasized possibilities of
multiple, glamorous life styles. In the ongoing construction of an identity. that which one
negates is known; what one affirms and chooses contains an element of the unknown. That
is one of the reasons why some young people either do not form an identity or form only a
partial one. They cannot risk saying "no" to elements of their past of which they arc
certain and make the affirmatwe leap into an uncenain future.
Although some identity crises are cataclysmic and totally preoccupying, identity
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'"Vocation" has been used here instead of "occupation" in order to provide as broad a term as possible for
one's "work in the world." So long as only occupation, specifically. is considered, a predominant mode of
idenlity formation for many women. the development and maintenance of interpersonal relalionships, is
.overlookedor inadvertentlydisparaged. This issue will k discussed later in the chapter.
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formation usually proceeds in a much more gradual and nonconscious way. It gets done by
bits and pieces. Decisions are not made once and for all, but have to be made again and
again. And the decisions may seem trivial at the time: whom to date. whether or not to
break up, having intercourse, taking drugs, going to college or working, which college.
what major, studying or playing, being politically active, and so on. Each of these
decisions has identity-forming implications. The decisions and the bases on which one
decides begin to form themselves into a more or less consistent core or structure. Of
course, there are ways in which one can circumvent the decision-making process: one can
let previously incorporated, parentally based values determine one's actions; one can
permit oneself to be pushed one way or the other by external pressures; or one can become
mired in indecision. The origins and natures of some of these pathways toward identity in
adolescence have been described by Douvan and Adelson ( 1966). Offer and Offer (1975)
and Waterman (in press). What I shall discuss now are some styles of resolution of the
identity issue observable in late adolescence: the identity statuses.

IDENTITY STATUSES
The identity statuses were developed as a methodological device by means of which
Erikson's theoretical notions about identity might be subjected to empirical study. They
seem now to have become a part of identity theory. The identity statuses are four modes of
dealing with the identity issue characteristic of late adolescents:
Identity Achievement
Foreclosure
Identity Diffusion
Moratorium
Those classified by these modes are defined in terms of the presence or absence of a
decision-making period (crisis) and the extent of personal investment (commitment) in
two areas: occupation and ideology. Identiry Achievements are individuals who have
experienced a decision-making period and are pursuing self-chosen occupation and
ideological goals. Foreclosures are persons who are also committed to occupational and
ideological positions. but these have been parentally chosen rather than self-chosen. They
show little or no evidence of "crisis."' Identity Diffusions are young people who have no
set occupational or ideological direction, regardless of whether or not they may have
experienced a decision-making period. Moratoriums are individuals who are currently
struggling with occupational and/or ideological issues: they are in an identity crisis. The
criteria for the identity statuses are summarized in Table 1.
There are two clear advantages of the identity statuses as an approach to research on ego
identity. The first is that they provide for a greater variety of styles in dealing with the
identity issue than does Erikson's simple dichotomy of identity versus identity confusion.
Secondly, there are both healthy and pathological aspects to each of the styles, save perhaps the Identity Achievement status. For example. Foreclosures may be seen either as
steadfast or rigid, committed or dogmatic, cooperative or conforming; Moratoriums may
be viewed either as sensitive or anxiety-ridden, highly ethical or self-righteous, flexible or
vacillating; Identity Diffusions may be considered either carefree or careless, charming or
psychopathic, independent or schizoid. Identity Achievements, for the most part, are seen
as strong. self-directed, and highly adaptive. Even here, however, there is a kind of pre'This status is similar to what Blos ( 1962) refers to as "abbreviated adolescence.
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Table I Criteria for the rdentity Statuses
Identity Status
Position on
Oceupaion
and Ideology

Identity Achievement

Foreclosure

Identity Diffusion

Moratorium

Crisis

present

absent

present or absent

in crisis

Commitment

present

present

absent

present but vague

mature identity achievement that may limit one's ultimate adaptiveness by fixing too early
on occupational and ideological commitments. Another advantage of the identity statuses
is that, at least in comparison with Erikson's theoretical writings. they are relatively objective. They can be determined with a fair degree of interobserver reliability. usually
around 80% (Marcia, 1976b).
Whether it is for the above or other reasons, much of the psychological research on
identity in the past 10 years has utilized the identity statuses. In the sections that follow. I
shall discuss identity and identity-status research in four general areas: individual
personality characteristics; patterns of interactions with others; developmental antecedents
and consequents; and identity in women. The latter constitutes a separate area for two
reasons: ( I) the same variables have seldom been explored with both males and females
and (1)the findings obtained with females have been sufficiently different and problematical to justify a separate discussion. It should be kept in mind that the descriptions
that follow apply only to males unless specifically noted otherwise. The chapter will close
with a discussion of implications of the research and some suggestions for future
directions.

PERSONALITY CHARACTERISTICS
Much of the early research on identity and identity status was concerned with establishing
some validity for the construct itself. These initial studies as well as some later ones
yielded a number of personality correlates of identity and established the identity statuses
as discriminable modes of identity resolution. The research reported in this section is
addressed especially to the question: What are characteristics of late-adolescent males who
pursue different modes of identity resolution?
Anxiety

Moratoriums. as might be expected from their "in-crisis" position. are the most anxious
of the statuses, and Foreclosures. perhaps for defensive reasons, are the least anxious
(Marcia. 1967). Closely related to anxiety is the represser-sensitizer dimension developed
by Byme ( 1961). Employing this measure. Mahler ( 1969) found Moratoriums to score in
the sensitizer direction and Foreclosures to score in the represser section. Podd. Marcia.
and Rubin (1970) also interpreted Moratoriums' unusually long response latencies in a
prisoners' dilemma game as indicative of high anxiety. Oshman and Manosevitz (1974)
found that Moratoriums. together with Foreclosures, had conflict patterns on the
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Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), as contrasted with normal patterns
for Identity Achievements and Identity Diffusions. Stark and Traxler (1974) obtained a
negative correlation between identity- and anxiety-scale scores.
Self-esteem
Cabin (1966) found that high-identity college males rated themselves more positively in
an ambiguous social situation than did low-identity males. College males high in identity
reported greater self-ideal similarity with self than did those low in identity (Rosenfeld.
1972); correspondingly, identity-diffuse high-school boys had a greater discrepancey
between their self-concept and their concept of how others perceived them than did boys
who were attaining an identity (Bunt, 1968). According to Breuer (1973). Identity
Achievements and Moratoriums obtained higher self-esteem scores than did Foreclosu&s
and Identity Diffusions. Marcia ( 1967) found that Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions
were more liable to change their evaluations of themselves. both positively and
negatively. in response to external feedback than were Identity Achievements and
Moratoriums. Moreover. Foreclosures showed the greatest susceptibility to self-esteem
change when the situational demands were clear that they "should" do so. These findings
are consistent with Gruen's ( 1960) definition of low-identity attainment as an individual's
wiIIingness to accept a personality description of himself given to him by a stranger.
Authoritarianism
Foreclosures. both male and female. are the most endorsing of authoritarian values among
the identity statuses (Breuer. 1973; Marcia. 1966. 1967; Marcia and Friedman. 1970;
Matteson. 1974'; Schenkel and Marcia. 1972). What is, perhaps. one of the consequences
of this attitude is a somewhat chilling finding by Podd (1972). Among subjects in all
statuses who had delivered what they thought to be maximum electrical shock to a
"victim" in a Milgrm obedience task, only Foreclosures showed a significant willingness to do so again; in fact. all Foreclosures who had delivered maximum shock were
willing to do it again.
Using an ego-identity measure derived from those of Rasmussen (1964) and Constantinople (1969). Tzuriel and Klein (1977) found that among Western and Oriental Israelis
ego identity was negatively associated with ethnocentricity, while being positively related
to ethnic-group identification.
Moral Reasoning
Development of moral reasoning seems to accompany the development of identity.
Individuals high in identity (Identity Achievements and Moratoriums) tend to be
functioning at postconventional levels of moral reasoning, while subjects lower in identity
(Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions) are found to tie at preconventional and conventional
levels (Podd. 1972; Poppen. 1974). Although this is disputed in a study by Cauble ( 1976).
there are sufficient methodological questions about this research to retain confidence in the
original findings, particularly in view of a recent direct replication of the identity
status/moral reasoning relationship by Rowe (1979). In addition, Hayes (1977). using
'Matteson's tesearch was conducted with Danish high-school students ( 17 to 18 years old).
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measures of moral attitudes developed by Hogan (1973) found that high-identity individuals were more highly ethical, empathetic, and socialized than were low-identity persons.
Autonomy
Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions are low on various measures of self-directedness.
Orlofsky. Marcia. and Lesser (1973) found Foreclosures lowest on the (EPPS) autonomy
scale and highest on need for social approval. Matteson (1974) reponed that his Danish
Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions had lower autonomy scores than did Identity
Achievements and Moratoriums. Waterman. Buebel, and Waterman ( 1970). investigating
differences among the identity statuses on locus of control, found Foreclosures and
Identity Diffusions more externally oriented and Identity Achievements and Montoriums
more internally oriented. Similarly. Waterman and Waterman ( 1971) and Waterman and
Goldman (in press) noted that Foreclosures showed the greatest willingness among the
statuses to involve their families in making their own life decisions,,,while Neuber and
Genthner (1977) noted that Identity Achievement and Moratorium men and women, as
contrasted panicularly with Identity Diffusions, tended to take more personal responsibility for their own lives. In an investigation of both instrumental and terminal values.
Andrews(1973) reported an orientation pattern of independence and active achievement
for college males high in ident~ty.while those low in identity were more passive and
affective.
~

Styles of Cognition
A number of studies have demonstrated no differences in intelligence among the identity
statuses for both males and females (Bob. 1968; Cross and Allen. 1970; Jordan. 1971;
Marcia. 1966; Marcia and Friedman, 1970; and Schenkel, 1975). However. when social
interactional variables were combined with cognitive performance. differences were
apparent. Marcia (1966) found that Identity Achievements did the best and Foreclosures
did the poorest on a concept-attainment task administered under stressful conditions.
Although failing directly to replicate Marcia's findings. Bob (1968) reported that when
faced with a difficult cognitive task, Foreclosures tended to become constricted and
Identity Diffusions tended to withdraw. The addition of stress to a cognitive task actually
improved the performance of Identity Achievements.
Looking at the impulsivity-reflectivity dimension of cognitive style. Waterman and
Waterman ( 1974) reponed that Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions were more impulsive
(responded quickly. made more errors) and that Identity Achievements and Moratoriums
were more reflective. Chapman and Nicholls (1976) reported that among Pakeha and
Maori boys in New Zealand, those individuals in the identity-achievement status were
more field-independent than those in other statuses. Support for this finding in North
America was provided in a study by Davidson (1978) who. in comparing Identity
Achievements and Foreclosures, found the former to have a more highly differentiated
level of ego functioning. hotter ( 1973), studying identity status and temporal perspective,
reported that Identity Achievement and Foreclosure males had a more future-oriented time
perspective than did the other statuses.
One cognitive dimension on which there seems to be some degree of agreement is that
of complexity. Tzuriel and Klein (1977), studying Oriental and Western settlers in Israel.
found a curvilinear relationship between identity and cognitive complexity: high identity
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was associated with moderare complexity. Similarly, CGte (1977) reported that Identity
Diffusions. as contrasted with Identity Achievements and Moratoriums, had complex
cognitive systems: he interpreted this as reflective of Identity Diffusions' difficulties in
maintaining a "tight construct system" (Kelly, 1955). Finally. Kirby (1977) found
cognitive simplicity to be associated with Foreclosures and complexity to be more
characteristic of Identity Diffusions. Although one has to extrapolate somewhat from
among these three studies, the tentative conclusion may be drawn that Foreclosures are
characterized by cognitive simplicity, Identity Achievements and Moratoriums by
complexity. and Identity Diffusions by extreme complexity (disorganization?). A definitive study addressed directly to this issue would be useful.
Another area of investigation has been the quality and nature of intellectual performance of the identity statuses in college. Cross and Allen (1970) showed that Identity
Achievements obtained higher grades: and Waterman ( 1970) demonstrated that. as college
freshmen, they had better study habits than did individuals in the other statuses. Identity
Achievements and Moratoriums showed greater cultural sophistication (interest in an.
music and literature) than did Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions (Waterman and
Waterman. 1971 ; Waterman and Goldman, in press). This finding recalls a previous one
by Hershenson (1967) of greater enculturation on the part of high-identity college males.
Similarly. Waterman. Kohutis, and Pulone (1977) found that both men and women who
wrote poetry in college were more likely to be in the Identity Achievement status than
those who did not. Underlying this may be the greater ability of high-identity subjects to
"regress in the service of the ego" (Gombosi. 1972).
College Behavior Patterns

Part of the research strategy of Waterman and Waterman has been to look at the identity
statuses in terms of the separate components of the identity status interview: occupation.
.~
satisfaction with college, they found that individuals
religion, and p ~ l i t i c s Investigating
who were Moratoriums in occupation were most dissatisfied with their college experience
(1970). while occupational Foreclosures were most satisfied. Another study by Waterman
and Waterman ( 1972) showed that Moratoriums changed college majors more frequently
than did individuals in other statuses. They also reported that when Foreclosures and
Identity Diffusions 'left school. they tended to do so in the face of negative external
pressure (e.g., low grades). while those Identity Achievements who left did so for more
self-initiated reasons.
Studying the frequency of nonprescription drug use among college students. Dufresne
and Cross (1972) reported that Foreclosures were predominant in the "adamant nondrug-user" category and that Moratoriums were notably absent here. This finding is
consistent with Matteson's (1974) description of Danish Identity Achievement and
Moratorium youth as freer in impulse expression than Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions. Looking only at marijuana use, Pack. Brill. and Christie (1976) found that there
was a relationship between the ability to stop using marijuana and firm occupational and
ideological commitment: more Identity Achievements and Foreclosures had stopped using
marijuana, while more Moratoriums and Identity Diffusions had either never used it or
were continuing to use it.
*Both Matteson ( 1977) and Rothman ( 1978) have used and advocated this method of investigat~ngidentity status
areas separately rather than using summvy ratings.
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Alternative Measures of Eriksonian Identity.
In establishing validity for the identity statuses. Marcia (1966) found Identity Achievements scoring highest and ldentity Diffusions scoring lowest on a measure of overall ego
identity, the Ego Identity Incomplete Sentence Blank (El-ISB). Gregoire (1976) used this
measure to assess a treatment program for juvenile delinquents. Simmons (1970. 1973)
developed a forced-choice measure of identity;the Identity Achievement Scale (IAS),
based on the EI-ISB. Although this scale. like the EI-ISB does not aIlow for the
differentiation of identity statuses. it is easily administered and scored and is psychometrically sound. Some cross-cultural validity for the IAS has also been established. Jegede
( 1976) obtained essentially the same distribution of scores for male and female college
students in Nigeria as Simmons did in the United States. One criticism of m y overall
ego identity measure is that it may mix in Foreclosures with Identity Achievements at the
high end of the continuum because of the high commitment of Foreclosures. An
apparently successful attempt to develop an identity scale free from this possible
contamination has been made by Tan et al. (1977). who constructed and partially
validated a 1Zitem scale.
Measures of identity developed by Rasmussen (1964) and Constantinople (1969)
include scales tapping the resolution of other psychosocial crises. so that they are useful in
assessing the relationship between identity and previous and subsequent psychosocial
stages. Hauser (1971) used a Q-son technique in studying identity formation in black and
white adolescents. Other ego identity measures have been constructed by Dignan (1965)
and Baker (1971). Although little comparative work has been done on these measures.
Miller (in progress) has established a significant relationship between Constantinople's
questionnaire measure and the identity statuses.

PATTERNS OF INTERACTIONS
Although the preceding section deals primarily with the individual personality characteristics of males in the identity statuses. this one contains descriptions of research on the
interactional styles of individuals with differing modes of identity resolution: how they
relate to their peers in both laboratory and real-life situations.
Cooperation and Competition
Using a prisoners' dilemma game in which participants played against preplanned
strategies. Podd. Marcia. and Rubin (1970) found behavioral evidence for the hypothesized ambivalence of Moratoriums. These individuals were less cooperative with
authorities than with peers, yet showed a tendency to match their responses to the
responses of all of their opponents. reflecting needs for both rebellion and conformity.
Intimacy
The Eriksonian hypothesis that identity is a precursor to intimacy has been supported in
three studies. Kinsler (1972) found Identity Diffusions to be lowest of the statuses on
Yufit's ( 1956) paper-and-pencil measure of intimacy and least self-revealing in a situational intimacy task. Constantinople ( 1969), investigating the effects of resolution or nonresolution of the different psychosocial stages in college students, found some support for a
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relationship between the attainment of a sense of identity and intimacy. Probably the most
thoroughgoing approach to the investigation of the relationship between these two
psychosocial stages was undertaken by Orlofsky, Marcia; and Lesser (1973). They
constructed five intimacy statuses, condensed into three for the data analysis. These
intimacy statuses. based on criteria of depth and mutuality of interpersonal relationships
were:
Intimate
Stereotyped Relationships
Isolate
Identity Achievements and Moratoriums tended to be in the Intimate category; Foreclos u n s and Identity Diffusions were predominant in the category of Stereotyped Relationships; and there were more Identity Diffusions in the Isolate category than other identity
statuses. No Identity Diffusions and only 18% of the Foreclosures were in the Intimate
category.
The Counseling and Teaching Settings
Shaffer ( 1976) explored the relationship between ego identity status and the progress of
university counseling center clients in human potential seminars. She found that Identity
Achievements and Moratoriums were more favorably perceived by other participants and
experienced more positive personal outcomes than individuals in other statuses. These
positive changes were corroborated by friends and associates outside of the group.
Looking at graduate-level (M.A.) students in clinical psychology. Genthner and Neuber
(1975) and Neuber and Genthner (1977) found that Identity Achievements had more
facilitative counseling styles than did non-Identity Achievements. Treating identity as a
dependent variable. Stark (1976) found that training graduate-level (M.A.) counseling
students in techniques of nonverbal communication decreased their identity-diffusion
scores on the Dignan scale. Walters (1975) found high scores on the Constantinople
identity measure to be associated with the effective classroom performance of student
teachers: she also found that the identity measure predicted quality of teaching better than
did several cognitive measures.
Interpersonal Style and Object-Relatedness
James Donovan (1975) completed a doctoral dissertation that provides us with an
extensive, in-depth view of the identity statuses. His subjects, 13 males and 9 females.
were observed and tape-recorded in 39 group sessions. They each completed a Thematic
Appreciation Test (TAT), a Rorschach, an Early Memories inventory, a 10- to 20-page
autobiography, and a week-long log.' He found Identity Diffusions to be generally
withdrawn, feeling out of place in the world, and keeping rather odd hours. They
described their parents as distant and misunderstanding. A bit wary of both peers and
authorities, they tended to project their aggressive feelings and then to retreat into fantasy.
Donovan described their general level of object-relatedness as preoedipal. Foreclosures
were the "best behaved" of the statuses. They studied diligently, kept regular hours, and
sNo brief summary can d o justice to the wealth of description found either in this study or in Joswlson's (1972)
to k discussed later. Interested readers are directed to the original sources referenced at the end of this chapter.
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seemed happy -even in the face of upsetting circumstances. They described their homes
as loving and affectionate and seemed bent on recreating a similar situation for themselves
as adults. They appreciated structure and eschewed expression of any strong feelings.
positive or negative. Donovan noted that their main defense mechanism was repression
and described them as being on an unconflicted oedipal level of object-relatedness. The
Moratoriums were as volatile as the Foreclosures were placid. They seemed to have a
stake in being attractive, visible people. They experienced and expressed their feelings in
clear. immediate ways. They seemed to thrive on intense relationships. depth of
self-knowledge, and exploration of their world. Interactions with others were characterized by ambivalence, competitiveness, and intense engagement and disengagement. As
contrasted with Foreclosures. who seemed to be luxuriating in the oedipal position.
Donovan described the Moratoriums as struggling with oedipal issues and attempting to
free themselves from parental introjects. Only two Identity Achievements were discussed
in this study, both were women in their mid-to-late forties. Donovan described them as
demonstrating nondefensive 'strength and with a capacity to care for others in a
noncompulsive, nonbinding way.

DEVELOPMENTAL ASPECTS OF IDENTITY
This section will be divided into three parts: a description of conditions prior to college
age that are related to the formation of identity. a discussion of the development of identity
within the college years. and some brief notes on postadolescent outcomes of the identity
statuses.

Quasi-Longitudinal Studies
Thus far there have been no true longitudinal investigations of identity development. The
nearest approach to this is a study by Meilman (1977). He investigated the formation of
identity in five age groups of males: 12, IS. 18. 21. and 24. His data indicate that most
males begin as Identity Diffusions or Foreclosures and that the greatest change in identity
status occurs between 18 and 21 years of age. The modal shift is from Identity Diffusion
and Foreclosure to Identity Achievement ~ t a t u s Similar
.~
findings were obtained by Stark
and Traxler (1974). In a large-scale study using the Dignan measure with male and female
college students divided into two age groups, 17 to 20 and 21 to 24, they found that the
21- to 24-year-old group had significantly higher ego identity scores than did the 17- to
20-year-old group. Also. freshman subjects were more diffuse than senior ones, and,
interestingly, females scored higher than males. Additional support for the crucial nature
of the late-adolescent period (18 to 21) in identity formation is found in research by Offer,
Marcus. and Offer (1970) who reported that the 19- to 20-year-old males in their
longitudinal study had not yet "achieved" an identity, but were in the process of
consolidating identity-related areas of their lives and appeared about to resolve the issue.
Whether most males enter adolescence as Identity Diffusions or as Foreclosures is not
known. Meilman's data are mixed and Matteson's (1974) research coven only late
adolescents. Wagner (1976) found significant age trends in overall identity development
bThis finding is consistent with theoretical speculations of A. S. Watcrman (in press) concerning sequential
patterns of identity development.
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for males and females aged 10 to 18. Constantinople (1969) also found consistent
increases in identity attainment over the four college years. The following seems to be the
safest generalization: identity increases from early adolescence (age 12) until late
adolescence ( 18 to 2 1); at the earlier ages one may expect a predominance of (temporary)
Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions, many of whom will begin crossing over into the
Moratorium and Identity Achievement statuses around age 18. By age 21. the highest
proportion of individuals will be Identity Achievements. A limit to this generalization is
that it applies primarily to white males. Constantinople (1969) and Matteson (1974) found
more ambiguous patterns for females: Hauser (1971) reported a predominant pattern of
identity foreclosure for black high-school students.
The hypothesized relationship between the attainment of a sense of industry and the
development of identity has been explored retrospectively in three studies. Gilmore
(1971). studying high-school boys. found that feelings of competence were related to the
attainment of identity and that both of these were related to exploratory behavior.
Employing a TAT to measure a sense of industry (achievement), Bauer and Snyder (1972)
reported that college students high on Rasmussen's identity measure were also high in
achievement imagery. In a multivariate analysis of psychosocial crisis variables related to
identity status. Rothman (1978) found that the autonomy and industry stages were the
most important predecessors to identity resolution.
The factors contributing to a growing sense of identity in high-school students have
been explored in several studies. Bell (1969) found that high-school boys who were
occupationally committed were also high on a measure of identity. The importance of a
father or father surrogate for the identity development of males was established in a study
by Oshman (1975). Similarly, in investigating differences between identity achievement
and moratorium men and women who were college seniors, Jacobson (1977) reported that
Identity Achievement men had a higher frequency of supportive paternal relationships and
more harmonious authority relationships, in general, than did Moratorium men. These
findings support Jordan's (1970) and Donovan's (1975) hypothesis about the oedipal
involvement of Moratoriums. In neither the Oshman nor the Jacobson study were father
factors found to be important to women's identity development.
Josselson. Greenberger, and McConochie (1977a. b) have been conducting an especially
valuable series of studies on psychosocial maturity. Looking at identity development in
high-school boys, they found that involvement in heterosexual behavior was not
necessarily related to identity development. Low-maturity boys were often found to be
preoccupied with heterosexual contacts, whereas high-maturity boys seemed more able to
"take it or leave it." These latter appeared more concerned with the meaning and future
direction of their lives. LaVoie ( 1976), in an investigation of identity formation in middle
adolescence, used several personality inventories, including both the Constantinople
measure and the EI-ISB. In general. he found that high-identity males and females were
confident of their sexual identity, had a sense of basic trust and of industry, perceived
themselves positively across a number of dimensions (e.g ., moral, physical, personal.
etc.). and used adaptive-positive defenses. Low-identity subjects showed a lack of
personality integration and general maladjustment.
Identity Development in College
Most of the work on identity formation has been done with college students. This may bias
the age at which identity status is seen to "solidify." However. Meilman's (1977) study
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using precollege-age subjects. Munro and Adams's (1977) research' with noncollege
youth. and Howard's (1960). and LaVoie's (1976) studies with high-school students all
support the critical nature of the 18- to 21-year-old period. Munro and A d m s (1977)
found that individuals who go to work following high school are more likely to be in the
Identity Achievement status than those who go on to college, presumably because of the
encouragement of a "psychosocial moratorium" provided by college.
The most extensive work on identity development within the college years has been
completed by Waterman and Waterman (197 1). Waterman. Geary, and Watenan ( 1974).
and Waterman and Goldman (1976). Individuals in these studies were interviewed at the
beginning of their freshman year and at the end of their senior year in college. The
research took place at both a polytechnic institute and a liberal arts college. This series of
studies investigated identity status separately for the three interview areas of occupation.
religion. and politics.' In occupation. there was an increase in the Identity Achievement
status and a decrease in the Moratorium status aver the four college years at both schools
with a decrease in the Identity Diffusion status found only at the liberal arts school. In
religion. there was a decrease in Foreclosures and an increase in Identity Diffusions at the
polytechnic school. Notably, there was no increase in identity within the religious area
during the four years at either institution. In politics. there was an increase in Identity
Achievements and a decrease in Foreclosures only at the polytechnic school. Hence, while
college attendance seems to facilitate identity growth in the occupational area, its effects
on ideology are mixed. at least it does not facilitate Foreclosures. A. S. Waterman (in
press b) in reviewing these data stresses the importance of the experience of undergoing an
identity crisis period, and, by implication, the importance of the college atmosphere in
initiating such crises:
[If a crisis occumd] the average probabilities of successfully resolving the identity crisis in the
various areas of concern were.: vocational plans - 83%. religious beliefs - 8 3 8 , political ideology
- 75%. [Chapter 5.1
Matteson (1975) presents a thoughtful integration of the work of Kohlberg and Kramer
(1969) and Perry (1968) on the development of values during the college years. His
conclusions are that. as with identity, the variables of crisis and commilment are
applicable to the developmental models of these investigators also. He sees "the move
away from home" as a key crisis-inducing factor and views college as providing a period
of limited societal disengagement in an atmosphere that encourages commitment to
postconventional values. How successful this "encouragement" is. is questionable in
light of the Waterman s t ~ d i e s . ~
A number of investigators, besides those previous1y mentioned, have studied the
importance of the resolution of earlier psychosocial stages on the achievement of identity
during the college years (Boyd and Koskela. 1970; Constantinople. 1969; Waterman and
Goldman. in press; Waterman, Buebel, and Waterman. 1970: and Whitbourne and
Waterman, in press). In general, significant positive relationships have been found.
However. all of these data remain only suggestive of an epigenetic sequence. Observa'The findings discussed here arc paraphrased from summaries found in A . S. Waterman's text (in pmss b).
'Paranjp (1976) has taken an approach to identity somewhat unique among the sources mentioned here. save for
Erikson himself. He has published a set of case studies of the identity development of youth in India. These arc
constnred in Eriksonian terms and together with the historical. theoretical. and philosophical background
presented in the beginning o f his book provide interesting. albeit nonexpnmen~al, insights into identity
formation.
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tional, longitudinal data on the same subjects over a period of time are required to
establish the causal nature of the relationship of one stage to the next, if such exists.
Looking only at the psychosocial antecedents of identity formation. this would mean
about a 20- to 25-year study.
Parental Patterns and Their Relationship to Styles of Identity
The descriptions presented here of parents of individuals in the different identity statuses
are based primarily on three studies. The first two were conducted by Jordan ( 1970, 1971)
and involved the completion by parents and their offspring of questionnaires on
perceptions of child-rearing practices. The third study was conducted in Denmark by
Matteson (1974) and also employed a triadic method. However, rather than obtaining
retrospective accounts, he collected ratings and descriptions of the participation of three
fanlily members in a standardized laboratory situation: the construction of endings to short
stories. The three studies taken together provide pictures of both past and present
interactions of individuals in the various identity statuses with theirparents.
Foreclosures were described by Jordan (1970, 1971) as "participating in a love affair"
with their families. The offspring saw his parents as accepting and encouraging; his
parents saw themselves as child-centered and protective. Matteson (1974) found
Foreclosure families to be the most task-oriented of the statuses. Fathers seemed to
dominate their sons and emotional expression was not encouraged. Within the context of
father-son conflict, however, some assumption of leadership on the part of the youth was
accepted. Taken together, the Jordan (1 970. 1971 ) and Matteson (1 974) studies suggest
that there is considerable pressure and support for adolescent conformity to family values
among Foreclosure families and that this is perceived positively by the male offspring.
Identity Diffusion youth were seen by Jordan ( 1970. 1971) as experiencing "rejection
and detachment" from their parents. particularly from the father.9 Among Danish youth.
Matteson (1974) noted that fathers of Identity Diffusion males also seemed particularly
inactive; this contrasted sharply with the somewhat coercive involvement of Foreclosure
fathers.
Moratorium individuals seem to have an ambivalent relationship with their parents. according to Jordan (1970. 197 1). Moratorium sons appear to be engaged in a struggle to free
themselves from their mothers. Schilling (1975) reported that Moratoriums tended to see
their parents as disappointed in them or as disapproving of them. Matteson (1974) found
Moratoriums giving in less to their parents than individuals in other statuses. Autonomy.
activity, and self-expression characterized the interaction of the Moratorium families. Jordan (1970. 1971). like Donovan (1975). commented on the oedipal quality of the ambivalent relationships Moratoriums have with their parents.
Identity Achievement persons in the Jordan study were fairly balanced in their views of
their parents. Father, mother, and offspring all reported a positive, though moderately
ambivalent, relationship with each other. There was some ambivalence expressed by the
son toward the father. but this had neither the highly charged aspect of the Moratoriums
nor the feelings of abandonment characterizing the Identity diffusion^.'^
'Funher evidence for this sense of distance from p a n t s was presented by Schilling (1975) who found that
Diffusions saw more differcntiauon between their own roles and those of their mothers than did subjects in other
statuses.
'There arc no Matteson f 1974) data for Ident~tyAchievements in this area.
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A findink cutting across these Jordan and Matteson studies as well as those of dross and
Allen (1971). and LaVoie (1976) is the importance of the father in male identity status. All
significant results in the Cross and Allen study involved father factors. Deldin (1976)
reported that the most important influence on male Identity Achievement was the level of
perceived sex-role typing in the adolescent's father. Those males with highly masculine,
stereotyped fathers had higher identity scores." LaVoie found that high-identity males reported less parental control and more praise from their fathers than did low-identity males.
However, the influence of the father on his son's identity does not seem to be related to the
father's identity status (Waterman and Waterman. 1975). nor. necessarily, to his actual
presence (Oshman and Manosevitz. 1974). What does seem important about the father is
his style and the amount of his interaction with his son if he is present in the home.
Consequences of Identity Status
Only one follow-up study has been completed investigating the effects of different styles
of identity formation in college on later personality development. Marcia (1976a)
reinterviewed males 6 to 7 years following the initial identity status interviews given when
they were juniors or seniors in college. In addition to information on the life styles of the
different statuses, two important findings emerged. The first was longitudinal support for
the Orlofsky. Marcia, and Lesser (1973) report of a relationship between identity and
intimacy; the second was more evidence for the crucial nature of the college years for
identity formation. If an individual was high in identity status (Achievement or
Moratorium) during college. chances were about even (43%) that he would be found
subsequently in either the Identity Achievement or Moratorium status. However. if he was
a Foreclosure or an Identity Diffusion when interviewed in college. chances were very
good (84%) that he would be a Foreclosure or Identity Diffusion 6 to 7 years later.

IDENTITY IN WOMEN
Both because of the differences in criteria used to establish the identity statuses in women
and because the results of studies with them differ from those with men. identity and
identity status in women constitutes a separate section in this chapter. There have been
some problems with the identity status approach to women; these problems and possible
remedies will be discussed in the next section. Here, only the findings of the various
studies will be reported.
The early identity status research was conducted primarily with males. the one
exception being the Podd. Marcia, and Rubin (1970) study in which no sex differences
were found. In approaching identity research with females, it was thought that the process
of identity formation would likely be the same as that for males, but that it would center
around different content areas. When "career-marriage conflict" failed to be a discriminating issue, the area of "attitudes toward pre-marital intercourse" was chosen to
complement the other identity status interview areai of occupation and ideology. Hence
the women's identity status interview differed from the men's by virtue of this additional
area. The value of this addition was demonstrated by Schenkel and Marcia (1972) who
"This finding may be due in pan 10 the e f f e c ~of using a measure like the El-ISB. which does nor discriminarc
well between the Identity Achievemcnr and Foreclosure sratuses.
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found that a combination of the sex and religion interview areas provided greater
predictive utility than any other combination of interview areas. More tangential evidence
for the importance of the sexual area in women's identity comes from studies by Poppen
(1974) and Waterman and Nevid (1977). They reported that more females than males had
gone through a crisis period and made commitments in this area. Some investigators have
extended the sexual area to include "life style orientation" (Howard. 1975; Josselson,
1972. 1973; Lacks12; Morse, 1973; and Schenkel, 1975). Still other researchers have
advocated using the same interview for men and women, expanding the men's interview
to include the sexuality/sex roles area. Matteson (1977) states:
The clew conclusion from our Danish population is that the two yeas of value and sex roles are
central to the identity process reg~dlessof sex. [P. 3711
Funher suppon for the use of a common interview for men and women comes from a
study by Hopkins (1977) who found that an "inner-space" interview developed for
women yielded about the same findings as the standard identity status interview.
Personality Characteristics and Patterns of College Behavior
Foreclosure women tend to score high on self-esteem and low on anxiety scales; women
who are Moratoriums and Identity Diffusions score generally low in self-esteem and high
in anxiety. (Marcia and Friedman. 1970; Romano. 1975; Schenkel and Marcia. 1972).
Rager (1976) noted higher self-esteem scores for Identity Achievement and Foreclosure
women as compared with those who are Moratoriums and Identity Diffusions. In addition.
Identity Achievements and Foreclosures also tended more toward "masculinity" and
androgyny, while Identity Diffusions were more "feminine." Studying married women
with at least one child in the home. Amstey (1977) reponed a greater frequency of women
who are Identity Achievements and Moratoriums going to continuing education courses
than women who are Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions. Weston and Stein ( 1977) found
that Identity Achievement women had the highest frequency among the statuses of
participation in campus activities.
Althou_ehthere is no difference in intelligence test scores among the identity statuses in
women. Marcia and Friedman ( 1970)reported that women who are Identity Achievements
chose the most difficult college majors. while women who are Identity Diffusions chose
the least difficult ones. Foreclosure women appeared similar to Identity Achievement
women in this area, while Moratorium women resembled Identity Diffusions. Studying
young women in Denmark. Matteson (1974) obtained similar findings. Fannin (1977)
reported that Identity Diffusion women tended to choose atypical college majors while
Foreclosure women were in more typical areas of study and also held more traditional
sex-role attitudes.
Investigating cognitive dimensions underlying the statuses. Schenkel(1975) found that
Identity Achievement and Foreclosure women were more field-independent than
Moratorium and Identity Diffusion women. This finding complemented an earlier one by
Toder and Marcia (1972) who reported greater conformity (and greater personal
discomfon) in an Asch-type situation for Identity Diffusion and Moratorium women as
contrasted with Identity Achievement and Foreclosure women. Howard (1975) and Miller
(in progress) both reported that Identity Achievement and Foreclosure women had a more
l2P. Lacks 1976: personal cornrnunicarion
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internal locus of control while Moratorium and Identity Diffusion women were more
external.
In a study investigating moral reasoning in women, Poppen (1974) found that
Identity Achievement women showed more sophisticated levels of moral thought than did
either Foreclosure or Identity Diffusion women. Looking at general psychosocial develop
ment in married women, Miller (in progress) reported that women who are Identity
Achievements and Foreclosures had more overall positive scores on the Constantinople
measure than did Moratoriums and Identity Diffusions.
Marcia and Friedman (1970) noted unexpectedly high anxiety scores for Identity
Achievement women. This finding was supported in a study by Howard (1975) on fear of
success. Orlofsky (1978) has done the most definitive study to date on the relationships
among identity status. ?achievement. and fear of success in women. In studying both
college men and women, he found that Identity Achievements of both sexes had the
highest ?achievement scores. and that the Identity Diffusions had the lowest scores.
Women, in general. seemed more afraid of success than men: Moratorium women were
the highest of all eight (status X sex) groups on this variable and Identity Achievement
women were next highest. Diffusion men had a greater fear of success than men in the
other identity statuses. The female pattern of high fear of success among Identity
Achievements and Moratoriums and low fear among Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions
was exactly reversed for men. Hence, while statuses in both sexes were similar in
?achievement, they differed dramatically on fear of success. Orlofsky's conclusions
regarding these results were:
Thus the high Fear of Success scores obtained by Achievement and especially Moratorium
women art understandable as reflecting the conflicts which these more ambitious achieving women
probably experience as they pursue . . . less traditional, more achievement-oriented goals. Since
Foreclosure and Diffusion women an less motivated for academic/vocational achievement. they
experience less conflict between achievement strivings and traditional feminine role behaviors. . . ." [P. 601
In addition to the separate findings of the studies reported above. there has emerged a
pattern of identity status groupings for women different from that found in men. Although
the status grouping on many variables for men have been Identity Achievement plus
Moratorium versus Foreclosure plus Identity Diffusion. the modal pattern for women has
tended to be Identity Achievement plus Foreclosure versus Moratorium plus Identity
Diffusion. In other words. foreclosing an identity has seemed to have about the same
positive effects for women as achieving an identity. In a research monograph (Marcia,
1976b) the author put it this way:
Most of our research with men suggested that chronological proximic to ldentity Achievement
was a crucial factor in the grouping of the statuses. That is, Moratoriums could be expected to
behave most like Identity Achievements on any measure involving general ego strength, while
Foreclosures would perform most like ldentity Diffusions. However, with women. the srabilin, of
the identity status was emerging as the imponant issue. ldentity Achievement and Foreclosure are
both fairly stable statuses; both groups have an identity, even though one is achieved and the other.
foreclosed. Moratorium and Identity Diffusion are unstable statuses; neither one has a firm sense of
identity, although Moratoriums arc moving towards it. [P. 1031
This view of the adaptability of the foreclosure status for women finds some support in
Dignan's (1965) research indicating that girls who identify strongly with their mothers are
also high in ego identity. Tangential evidence on this point is furnished by sex differences
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obtained in the Rothman (1978) study on psychosocial crisis variables relating to identity
status. Female Foreclosures scored higher on industry than did male Foreclosures; female
Identity Diffusions were higher on trust than were male Identity Diffusions. This finding,
especially when viewed in the light of greater social support for male identity resolution.
suggests that men who do not resolve the identity issue are more developmentally
handicapped than women who do not achieve an identity.
Raphael ( 1977) has suggested that the moratorium status may not be as nonadaptive for
women as it appears, but that this notion stems from methodological defects in studies reporting this finding. He bases this partly on his own findings of superior performance on
cognitive tasks by Moratorium high-school girls as compared with Foreclosures and Identity Diffusions (Raphael. 1975). Further support for this view may be drawn from research
by Greenhouse (1975) who, studying the same-age girls as Raphael, reported that
Moratoriums were less willing to give in to their boyfriends' wishes, better able to express
dissatisfaction and anger toward them. and less traditional in life-style goals. All of this
may be taken to be indicative of greater ego strength on the part of Moratorium women.
However, the MoratoriumlIdentity Diffusion grouping for females has been reported so
frequently and with such varying ages of subjects and varying methodologies that it must
be accounted for in terms other than methodological. For example, studying the same age
girls as Raphael. LaVoie (1976) again obtained the Identity Achievement/Foreclosure,
Moratoriuddentity Diffusion grouping - this time on measures of personality integration and psychosocial maturity. Prager (1976). in the study cited previously. found the
same grouping on a self-esteem measure. On the other hand. Orlofsky (1978) reported
Identity Achievement/Moratorium and Foreclosure/Identity Diffusion clustering both in
qachievement and fear of success.
The central issue here is the relative adaptiveness of the Foreclosure versus the
Moratorium status for women. There seems little dispute about Identity Achievement
versus Identity Diffusion status. Perhaps the mixed results we see in these studies reflect
fairly accurately the c u m n t social confusion. Are women to continue to function as
"carriers of the culture" (a Foreclosure position) or a~ they to take on a more innovative.
sometimes iconoclastic responsibility (a Moratorium position)? I would suggest that the
relative adaptiveness of the Moratorium or Foreclosure status for women is a function both
of the dependent variables used in a particular study and of the existing cultural supports
for women's explorations of alternatives. However, there are still implications for
personality structure of the identity formation process and the resulting identity status.
Hence I think that in a situation where equal social support is given to either a Moratorium
or a Foreclosure approach to the identity issue. Moratorium women will score higher on
measures reflecting ego strength.

Psychodynamics of Women's Identity Status
Josselson (1972, 1973) constructed psychodynamic portraits of women in the various
identity statuses based on extensive interview material covering biographical information.
defensive suuctures, conflict areas, fantasy material, object relations, and so on. Her
descriptive approach to women bears similarities to Donovan's (1975) work with
men. She found Foreclosure women attempting to recreate their familial closeness in their
current interpersonal relationships. They were firmly tied to parentally based superegos
and were generally inhibited in impulse expression. The Identity Achievement women. as
contrasted with the Foreclosure women, were more invested in the exercise of their own
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abilities towxd their .own goals rather than in winning the lovemd approval of their
parents. They appeared to trust their own capacities and chose men who would be
cooperative companions rather than protective parents. They were more concerned with
who they might be rather than by whom they might be loved. Josselson (1972, 1973)
described Moratorium women as being caught in the guilty oedipal bind of rejecting the
mother and attendant dependency, while identifying with the father and striving to fulfill
his ambitions. She also found them to daydream a great deal and to have an excessive need
to be "right. Their interpersonal relationships were intense and ambivalent. There was a
quality of "wanting everything" about this status. However. for id1 of their conflicts and
anxiety, the Moratoriums emerged as the most sensitive, insightful, and likeable of the
groups. The Identity Diffusion women were characterized by fear (of ego dissolution upon
commitment). fantasy (to bolster a self-esteem insupportable in reality). and flight (rather
than confrontation and mastery). Identity Diffusion women. as had Identity Diffusion
men. described their parents as "not there." They seemed to sense little past to integrate,
little future for which to plan: they were only what they felt in the present.
"

Developmental Aspects
In his Danish study, Matteson ( 1974) found less clear-cut evidence in women than in men
for the developmental progression of Foreclosure/Identity Diffusion/Moratorium/Identity
Achievement. None of the four dependent variables on which this progression was based
(autonomy. impulse expression, authoritarianism, and complexity) met the criteria of
significant differences in a predicted direction. Constantinople (1969) also obtained
ambiguous data on female identity development. In contrast to men, the level of Identity
Diffusion among college women was as great in the senior year as it had been in the
freshman year.
Although there are no studies of females' families comparable to Jordan's (1970, 1971)
studies on males, Matteson's (1974) work on family triads in Denmark provides some
description of women's family interactions. Among Foreclosure families. the daughter
was given more support and encouragement from the father than was the son. who was
more often the recipient of paternal criticism. In Identity Diffusion families, Matteson
found that, with sons, mothers were active and fathers passive; with daughters. this
pattern was reversed
active fathers and passive mothers. He concluded that Identity
Diffusion families seemed 'to consist of a weak passive youth and a weak passive p a n t of
the same sex. Daughters in Moratorium families were the most active and outgoing of the
statuses. In contrast to males who were encouraged to be this way. the females seemed to
have attained this style on their own with a minimum of obvious support and
encouragement for autonomy.13
Parental characteristics of the various identity statuses have been the subject of other
studies with women. Morse (1973) reported that Identity Achievement college women
seemed to sense a lack of acceptance from their fathers (more rejection. hostile control and
detachment. enforcement. etc.) and a lack of possessiveness on the pan of their mothers.
There was a "pushed out of the nest" quality to their perceptions of their families. Among
Foreclosures, fathers were seen as accepting, child centered, positively involved. and so
on - in short, the usual Foreclosure halo. Women in this status experienced both parents
as less hostilely detached than did women in the other staiuses. Identity Diffusion women
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reported less positive involvement and less child centeredness from their mothers: they
also experienced less withdrawal of relationships on the part of their fathers. This feeling
of disconnectedness from the same-sexed parent supports Matteson's (1974) notions about
Identity Diffusion families. No clear patterns were reported for Moratorium women.
Allen (1976) studied college women and their mothers. She reported the following
observations. Identity Achievements seemed to have reestablished a tie with their
mothers, but had an awareness of the differences between them. Moratorium women
seemed to be the most critical of their mothers and saw themselves as unlike them.
Foreclosures were the least aware of mother-daughter differences and seemed unable to
risk criticizing their mothers. Identity Diffusion women felt so distant from their mothers
that no rapprochement seemed possible. In general, Identity Achievement and Moratorium
women seemed more sure of their mother's affection than did Foreclosure and Identity
Diffusion women.
Supporting the general trend of findings that the same-sexed parent is the more
important one for identity development. Kirsch.. Shore, and Kyle (1976) stated that
relationships with the mother seemed more important than those with the father for
women's identity formation. In the same study. they also reported that both boys and girls
who strongly endorsed equalitarian beliefs about sex-role were more advanced in identity
formation than those who did not and that this was especially true for girls.
The development of identity in women beyond college age has been explored in three
studies. Joyce (1970) studied Catholic teaching nuns in age ranges from 18 to 59 and
reported a progressive increase in Dignan's Ego Identity Scale scores. O'Connell (1976)
studied women in the age range of 30 to 58. She categorized her subjects into life-style
orientations of traditional, neotraditional, and nontraditional. She also divided them
according to style of identity, either reflected or personal (self-achieved). Traditional and
neotraditional women seemed to have undergone a moratorium in development of
personal identity during their adolescence and childrearing; in fact. with the coming of the
first child. they appeared to have adopted a largely reflected identity. Only after the
diminishing of childrearing duties, did they seem to begin to develop a personal identity.
Nontraditional women, by contrast. showed a strong sense of personal identity throughout
all portions of the life-cycle studies. For all women, the first married stage was associated
with an increase in identity.
Miller (in progress) studied a group of married women with an average age of 35. The
following brief characterizations are condensed from her more lengthy report. They are
particularly interesting when juxtaposed with Josselson's (1972. 1973) description of
college women in the same identity statuses. Identiry Achievement: They have adopted,
lived through, and partially rejected traditional social forms. They describe their previous
sense of identity as "vicarious" (recall O'Connell 's "reflected") and now see themselves
as competent and assertive. Often, they have rearranged their family structures to meet
their occupational and ideological needs. Moratorium: They are involved in a "yes-but"
game wherein they "want to be themselves" but feel guilty, defiant, approval-seeking,
and afraid. They feel ambivalent about their wife-mother roles and seem to want a
guarantee of security. Foreclosure: Their identity is securely tied to their families. They
see themselves as nurturing, loving, and devoted. but not particularly competent outside of
their homes. Any unhappiness or discontent not suppressed is dismissed as part of
"woman's role." Identiry Diffusion: They doubt their adult femininity and seem
preoccupied with infantile battles and fantasies. They see their mothers as nonemulatable
or discouraging and their fathers as idealized but unattainable. In the company of
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inadequate husbands and boyfriends, they dream of Rince Charmings. Extremely afraid
of being hurt or betrayed. any consistent "identity" is a negative one.

NEW DIRECTIONS IN IDENTITY RESEARCH
There are two lines along which new and productive work on identity in adolescence
might proceed: research on female identity formation and the nature of the relationships
among cognitive development, moral reasoning, andego identity.
Identity Research with Women: Suggestions for a New Approach
A number of writers have been critical of the identity-status approach to research on
women's identity. "Direct comparisons between male i d female studies are confounded
by the differences in samples used, differences in interview format, and differences in the
measurement of some of the dependent variables" (Matteson, 1974. p. 276). "The
attempt to extend 'identity status' research tofernale adolescents has been less successful.
or. at the very least, more confusing" (Gallatin. 1975, p. 332). "Not only is the process
of identity formation qualitatively different for women than men, but the very nature of
female identity is not the same'' (Miller, 1978. p, 52).
The need to continually vary interview areas and the presence of theoretically
contradictory results in the studies themselves suggest the need for a new approach. For
example. there is the issue of the apparent "adaptability" of the Foreclosure status for
women. Even in research strategy, the initially circumscribed interview questions about
"attitudes toward premarital intercourse" has now burgeoned into a host of questions
about "life-style orientation. " Investigators have reported difficulty in fitting women into
the existing identity statuses (Howard. 1974; Lacks'') and have found it necessary to
suggest new statuses to accommodate their female subjects (Donovan. 1975; Schenkel.
1975).
One source of these difficulties may lie in maintaining the original research tactics. The
identity status research was undertaken as a construct validity project based on Erikson's
theory. Thus at least the face validity of that theory was accepted. Erikson's theory is one
that accounts largely for identity development in males.

Like other theorists we have reviewed. Erikson is ultimately tripped up to a degree by the
mysteriesof feminine development. [Gallatin, 1975. p. 3331

I do not mean to disparage the valuable insights into feminine identity that Erikson has
provided us, particularly those contained in "Womanhood and Inner Space" (Erikson.
1968). The problem is that the implications of these insights have not been camed through
into theory and research in the same systematic way for women as for men. Both
Erikson's work and the identity status research began with a theoretical model applicable
to men and then extended that model to women. The results are that both Erikson's theory
and the identity status approach work only more or less, when applied to women.
Understanding of female development in adolescence is a far more complicated task than the
understanding of male development. Female development is quieter. subtler. And because the
end-points of female development arc ambiguous, it is harder to identify significant marken along
the way. . . . Because the Eriksonian stages of identity and intimacy arc probably merged for girls
14P. Lacks 1976: personal communication.
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. . . identity development proceeds at a deeper and less tangible level. [Josselson. Greenberger,
and McConochie, 1977b. pp. 162, 1641

Perhaps it is time to take Douvan and Adelson (1966) seriously. The predominant
concerns of most adolescent girls are not with occupation and ideology. Rather, they are
concerned with the establishment and maintenance of interpersonal relationships. Adolescent boys are encouraged to make life decisions that will often lead to increased
interpersonal conflict with both authorities and families. The experience of such conflict
can be an identity-confirming event. However. if an adolescent girl, who is expected to
become proficient in interpersonal relationships, creates such tension and conflict by her
decisions. she may take this as adisconfirmarion of the success of her identity formation.
If identity is an internal. self-fashioned structure. then what might be the effect on the
woman's identity-formation process of being encouraged always to look outside of herself
for evidence of her development as an acceptable person? At the very least, it must
prolong the identity process. while the expected social forms (engagement, marriage,
childbearing) are fulfilled. Some empirical.support for this view may be found in a study
by Hodgson (1977) who reported that men were more advanced in intrapersonal identity
issues, while women were further advanced in interpersonal areas as well as being further
along in the achievement of intimacy than men. Hodgson concluded that while male
identity focuses on individual competence and knowledge, female identity development
seems to revolve around issues of relating to others.
I would like to make two suggestions here for approaches to research on identity with
women. The first is, that if an identity status approach is to be taken, the areas around
which crisis and commitment are to be determined should be those around which women
are expected, initially, to form an identity: the establishment and maintenance of
relationships. I do not mean by this that the "male" concerns of occupation and ideology
are not available as identity-constellating issues for women. They are. But as society is
currently structured, women who go this route, particularly if they do so to the exclusion
of the interpersonal one, will pay a price in the lack of extensive.socia1 support. a factor
contributing to the mixed results on self-esteem and anxiety scores for Identity
Achievement women as determined by "male" criteria. Now, of course, there is a third
possibility: the exceptional woman can do both. She can "make it" in "female" terms of
relationships and in "male" terms of occupational commitment. However. I am less
concerned here with the exceptional than I am with the average. And I think that the
average female adolescent has to be evaluated in identity terms according to the most
widely held social expectations. (Identity is, after all, a psycharocial concept.) So long as
society maintains different expectations according to different genital configurations, one
must evaluate identity development with respect to the individual's unique style of coming
to terms with those expectations.
I think that the identity formation process takes longer for women than for men Cjust as
the establishment of intimacy probably takes longer for men). My second suggestion for
studying identity in women stems from this position. It might be fruitful to begin
investigating identity in women retrospectively, starting with 35- to 40-year-old women
one is relatively certain meet the criteria for identity attainment and asking them to reflect
on the process of their own development. This should yield material about stages in female
identity formation that could then be checked out on a sample of younger women of
different ages. In a sense. this is similar to Erikson's psychohistorical approach to figures,
such as Shaw, Luther, and Gandhi. What one hopes to obtain from such a procedure is a
kind of road map of identity formation from one who has been there.
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Initiation of a General Ego Developmental Approach
A second direction for identity research is the theoretical and empirical linkage of levels of
cognitive development. development of moral reasoning, and identity formation. Results
of research attempting to relate these three areas have thus far been tantalizingly inconclusive. Postconventional moral reasoning seems to be related to formal operations
and identity achievement appears to be related to postconventional moral reasoning. The
problem lies in relating identity to formal operations. Cauble ( 1976) found no relationship;
neither did Berzonsky, Weiner, and Raphael ( 1975). However. there are methodological
problems in both studies.
Coleman. Herzberg, and Moms (1977) studying self-concept in 12-, 14-. and
16-year-old boys, concluded that. "Concern with future self . . . shows a marked and
consistent increase as a function of age" (p. 73). This statement implies a relationship
between identity and formal operations. Wagner (1976) reported a progressive increase in
both identity and formal operational thought as a function of age in 10 to Isyear-old males
and females. She obtained a positive correlation between a combinational measure of
formal operations and identity and a positive correlation between a balance measure of
formal operations and identity. However. the former increased with age, while the lamer
decreased. Part of the difficulty in relating identity to formal operations lies in the
apparent independence of different measures of formal operations from each other. For
example, in the Wagner study:there were two measures of identity and two measures of
formal operations. At no age level, nor in the overall analysis, were there significant
correlations between the two measures of formal operations. The only significant
correlations were between the two identity measures and between the identity measures
and one or the other measure of formal operations.
I think that the hypothesis to be pursued in this area is that formal operations are a
necessary but not sufficient condition for the achievement of identity. That is. there should
be no subjects categorized as Identity Achievement who do not exhibit formal operational
thought. This is a stringent requirement, particularly in view of the imperfect reliability of
the identity statuses and of the in~perfectvalidity of measures of formal operations.
Because of these factors, the research should be begun with "pure types." That is, only
subjects who clearly do or do not exhibit formal operational thought on several measures
and who are clearly either identity achieved or not should be utilized. A beginning in this
direction has been made by Rowe (in progress). In an intensive but small (N = 26) study
with college males he found that all three Identity Achievement subjects were at
postconventional levels of moral reasoning and possessed formal operations. Combining
Identity Achievements and Moratoriums, six out of seven subjects were in formal
operations. In other words, there were no Identity Achievements and only one
Moratorium who was not at a formal operational level of thought.
Pursuing the issue a bit funher, it might be speculated that formal operations are the
necessary but not sufficient condition for both postconventional morality and identity and
that identity and moral reasoning are linked together in a reciprocal way. The progression
may run something like this: formal operations are necessary to identity development; a
sense of identity allows one to be open to the experience of moral dilemmas in one's life
- a precondition for advancement in levels of moral reasoning. For example, we have
sufficient evidence for the conceptual styles of Foreclosures to suggest that they are so
closed to self-disconfirming evidence that they may seldom experience moral dilemmas.
We also know that they tend to operate at preconventional and conventional levels of
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morality. To recapitulate, the attainment of formal operational thought should increase the
probability of both identity achievement and postconventional moral reasoning; and these
latter two should be linked together in a reciprocally enhancing fashion.

CONCLUSION
The utility of the concept of identity in looking at personality development in adolescence
has been reasonably well established. It is a construct that can be fairly reliably measured,
related to concurrent variables, and to antecedent and consequent conditions. It has a place
within a known theoretical structure and relates to constructs in other theoretical systems.
Moreover, it is an educationally and clinically useful concept. Individuals "do" better
and feel better about themselves and others when they "have" it.
I think that it is reasonable to suggest that at the same time we explore identity
formation in women and search for identity's' cognitive underpinnings: we should also
begin to think about the design of cultural institutions within which identity is formed particularly such general contexts as high school and college.is If we begin to evaluate
these institutions as settings for psychos6cial growth, we must take into account the fact
that since such growth is continuous throughout the life cycle. we shall be dealing with
intersecting and overlapping stages: industry and identity for youth; intimacy, generativity. and integrity for their teachers.
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